Effects of early life stress on cocaine self-administration in post-pubertal male and female rhesus macaques.
Early life stress (ELS), including childhood maltreatment, is a predictive factor for the emergence of cocaine use disorders (CUDs) in adolescence. Accordingly, we examined whether post-pubertal male and female rhesus macaques that experienced infant maltreatment (maltreated, n = 7) showed greater vulnerability to cocaine self-administration in comparison with controls (controls, n = 7). Infant emotional reactivity was measured to assess differences in behavioral distress between maltreated and control animals as a result of early life caregiving. Animals were then surgically implanted with indwelling intravenous catheters and trained to self-administer cocaine (0.001-0.3 mg/kg/infusion) under fixed-ratio schedules of reinforcement. Days to acquisition, and sensitivity to (measured by the EDMax dose of cocaine) and magnitude (measured by response rates) of the reinforcing effects of cocaine were examined in both groups. Maltreated animals demonstrated significantly higher rates of distress (e.g., screams) in comparison with control animals. When given access to cocaine, control males required significantly more days to progress through terminal performance criteria compared with females and acquired cocaine self-administration slower than the other three experimental groups. The dose that resulted in peak response rates did not differ between groups or sex. Under 5-week, limited-access conditions, males from both groups had significantly higher rates of responding compared with females. In control monkeys, these data support sex differences in cocaine self-administration, with females being more sensitive than males. These findings also suggest that ELS may confer enhanced sensitivity to the reinforcing effects of cocaine, especially in males.